Broken Blade` (Colbana Files) (Volume 3)

Kit Colbana: assassin, thief, investigator
extraordinaire. Now broken. She always
expected her past to catch up with her but
never like this. Haunted by nightmares and
stripped of her identity, shes retreated to
Wolf Haven, the no-mans land where she
found refuge years before. But while she
might want to hide away from the rest of
the world, the rest of the world isnt taking
the hint. Dragged kicking and screaming
back into life, Kit is thrust head-first into
an investigation surrounding the theft of an
ancient relicone that she wants nothing to
do with. Her instincts tell her its a bad idea
to just leave the relic lying about, but
finding it might be just as bad. Forced to
face her nightmares, she uncovers hidden
strength and comes face to face with one of
the worlds original monsters.
If she
survives the job, she wont be the sameand
neither will those closest to her.
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